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Australia on screen

The Sunshine state of Queensland has long been popular with New 
Zealand holidaymakers, but Al Brown has set out to see what else 
this favourite destination has to offer in the fourth episode of the 
series, Dishing up Australia with Al Brown.

Away from the hustle and bustle of the city’s you can 
cruise through the charming, historic towns and villages 
of Maleny, Montville and surrounding areas, all rich with 
skilled artisans, innovative professionals and vibrant 
businesses, passionate about their local community and 
environment. It was also in this region that Al discovers 
pineapples do not grow on trees! With a bootload of 
bounty from the hills, Al heads back to the coast and 
lets the sun set on Queensland with Noosa beach as the 
backdrop for a finale feast of the regions best. 

Queensland:  Brisbane  
And The Sunshine Coast
EpisodE 
four

Feast Afloat
After picking up a car in 
the sunny state capital of 
Brisbane, Al headed off on 
the road less travelled just 
over an hour northward and 
into the Sunshine Hinterland. 
an hours With an average 
elevation of 450m, the 
cooler climate offers unique 
attractions in each of the 
different seasons and serves up some exceptional experiences for 
Al on his Queensland culinary quest. En route he catches up with 
kiwi chef, Philip Johnson who has carved a great name for himself in 
the capital with his two fabulous restaurants, Bistro One Eleven and 
E’cco, both of which are at the head of Brisbane’s vibrant food scene. 
Further north Al stops in to the harbour town of Scarborough where 
he meets the locals aboard one of Morgans Seafood’s trawlers and 
cooks up one of the regions icons – the mighty prawn! 

Hinterland Hideaway
Hidden on a hill in the lush Sunshine Coast hinterland lies a place 
that is part retreat, part luxury lodge. Spicers Clovelly Estate is 
an intimately unique hideaway, with 10 exclusive suites and the 
private 3 bedroom French Cottage.
Here you can dine in style, at the incredible Two Chef Hat restaurant 
“The Long Apron”, where head chef Cameron Matthews also runs a 
cooking school so you can take home some lessons in luxury cuisine. 
spicersgroup.com.au/property/spicers-clovelly-estate

For clients keen to follow in the footsteps of Al’s culinary 
journey, find out more visit australia.com/albrown. 

Missed an episode? Catch up at tvnzondemand.co.nz 
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Sun Sets On Queensland
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